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Alderson-Broaddus College (A-B) envisions a 

transformation as it embarks on an ambitious program 

of enrollment growth, facilities improvement, and 

financial strengthening that will increase the operating 

budget and enhance academics. having undergone an 

accelerated period of strategic planning under a new 

president, whose tenure began on June 1, 2011, A-B is 

quickly positioning itself for institutional development 

based on investment—first in enrollment and ultimately 

in the academic enterprise. 
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July 2011

Message from the Strategic Planning Task Force:

This Strategic Plan positions Alderson-Broaddus College to compete successfully in 

the world of  higher education by increasing enrollment, improving campus life, and 

expanding the academic program. The work of  the Strategic Planning Task Force 

was based upon the President’s charge to ensure a bold new direction for A-B and to 

set forth a strategic plan to be reviewed by the Executive Committee of  the Board of  

Trustees and Governors prior to the commencement of  the 2011-12 academic year. 

With the formulation of  this Strategic Plan, the College reaffirms its role in 

providing high-quality higher education to men and women in the greater Appalachian 

area, a geographical region encompassing a major portion of  the eastern and east-

central United States. At the same time, Alderson-Broaddus strives to differentiate itself  

from its competitors in West Virginia and to gain an enrollment advantage.

This document serves to codify the review of  data and discussion that occurred 

as faculty, staff, and trustees formulated this Plan. Clearly, careful attention to the 

execution of  the action items, which are vitally important to the College’s future 

success, cannot be overstated as a priority. 

The president’s passionate vision for investment in A-B and his caring commitment 

to its mission and its people, as well as his authentic and straightforward style of  

communication, have given the members of  the Task Force the impetus to support his 

vision with the formulation of  this Strategic Plan. We look forward to its approval by 

the Board of  Trustees and Governors and its full implementation in the months ahead 

to ensure the growth and the success of  Alderson-Broaddus College.

Sincerely,

Members of  the Strategic Planning Task Force
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July 2011

Dear Board of  Trustees and Governors and Members of  the 

Campus Community,

With the Board’s blessing in moving swiftly to formulate a bold 

Strategic Plan in the first few weeks of  my presidency, I have 

been gratified to work with an outstanding group of  faculty, staff, 

and trustees who have demonstrated their heart and passion for 

Alderson-Broaddus College. The following thanks are in order:

First, a word of  heartfelt appreciation to Dr. Ron Burbick, 

’67, chairman of  our Board and philanthropist extraordinaire. 

Dr. Burbick has continued his exemplary commitment to A-B 

by offering his support for several initiatives in the Plan, as well 

as providing an “unsolicited gift” to support the work of  the 

Strategic Planning Task Force. His generosity knows no bounds, 

nor does my gratitude. 

I want to point out that by enthusiastically agreeing to serve on 

the Task Force, the faculty members have worked beyond their 

nine-month contracts and have demonstrated once again their 

dedication to the mission and the students of  Alderson-Broaddus 

College. I have a deep and abiding respect for the faculty —who 

they are, what they do, and how hard they work. Given their 

extra work on this Task Force, I have been humbled to learn of  

their teaching overloads and multiple committee assignments, in 

addition to their ongoing commitment to our students’ success. 

Many thanks to my faculty colleagues.

I must express my sincere appreciation to Tanya Shelton for 

agreeing to serve as chair of  the Task Force while simultaneously 

taking on a new role at A-B, and to Carol Del Col for bringing 

her considerable editing skills to bear in the writing of  the plan. 

Julie Spruill has provided excellent support for the work of  this 
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group all along the way, and I am fortunate to have her able 

assistance in the president’s office.

In just a few short weeks, most people on campus have come 

to know that I believe in truthspeak as the first step in facing 

our challenges. I believe in my heart and soul, based on past 

experience, that we have put together a Strategic Plan that is 

essentially a growth agenda for A-B College. What makes this 

Plan different is that it is information based and data driven. 

Most important, the members of  the Task Force were 

determined that this Plan would have accountability, consequences, 

and return on investment. I hope that after reading this document 

you will agree that these elements are built into the Plan. 

With the approval of  this Strategic Plan by the Executive 

Committee of  the Board of  Trustees, the faculty, staff, and 

students at A-B College will experience radical change that I 

believe will be transformational for the institution in the months 

and years ahead. At the heart of  my thinking is the belief  that 

we will squarely name and face what is wrong, what is not 

working and in need of  change, while focusing on and being 

inspired by what is possible. 

Thank you for your commitment to the College and for 

your support of  our Strategic Plan. May all of  us appreciate the 

transformative journey as much as the destination—a financially 

stable College with a vibrant campus and strong academic programs.

With you, for A-B,

Richard A. Creehan

President
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Alderson-Broaddus College will:

prepare graduates for success and service to humanity; 

embody its Christian commitment by caring for each 

student in a learner-centered environment; be renowned 

V I S I O N  S TAT E m E N T

as a leader in health-related and professional higher 

education firmly rooted in the liberal arts; and serve the 

people of Appalachia to enhance the quality of life and 

economic viability of the region. 
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m I S S I O N

the mission of Alderson-Broaddus College is 

to provide our students with the highest quality 

education, striving to prepare students to 

succeed in their chosen disciplines and to fulfill 

their roles in a diverse society as well-rounded 

and responsible citizens.

I D E N T I T y

Alderson-Broaddus College is an independent 

institution of higher learning, committed to 

serving the region as an academic, cultural, and 

religious resource, with programs based on a 

strong liberal arts foundation. the College is 

rooted in historic and continuing relationships 

with the West Virginia Baptist Convention and 

the American Baptist Churches in the U.S.A.

c O R E  VA L U E S

High Academic Quality

the College values learning founded on 

high academic standards demonstrated by 

the open exchange of ideas, freedom and 

diversity of thought, and intellectual challenge 

and rigor. the College sustains such high 

expectations of the members of its community 

through the continuous improvement of 

learning and teaching.

m I S S I O N , I D E N T I T y,  A N D  c O R E  VA L U E S  
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S E R V I c E

the College values service as a lifelong 

commitment. it seeks to foster the development 

of such a commitment among its students, 

faculty, and staff by providing opportunities for 

them to engage in meaningful service to others.

P E R S O N A L  g R O w T h  A N D 

D E V E L O P m E N T

the College aims to advance the personal 

growth and development of all students by 

providing a caring environment that embraces 

the Christian values of moral integrity, service, 

trust, justice, and compassion characterized 

by individualized attention to their academic, 

physical, spiritual, social, psychological, and 

aesthetic needs.

L I F E  O F  L E A R N I N g

the College promotes a life of learning by 

encouraging and supporting inquiry, creativity, 

and application of learning in socially 

responsible ways.

D I V E R S I T y

the College deeply values its Appalachian 

heritage and promotes respect and appreciation 

for every person and for the richness of a 

diverse, multi-cultural, and global society.
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Alderson-Broaddus College is a Christ-centered, 

faith-based learning community. A-B College 

affirms and proclaims that the source, reality, 

meaning, and purpose of  human existence are 

shaped by the goodness, power, oneness, and 

faithfulness of  the Sovereign God, disclosed 

and incarnate in the life, ministry, death, and 

resurrection of  Jesus Christ and attested to by 

the biblical revelation given by the Holy Spirit 

through human witness.

Alderson-Broaddus College demonstrates 

its commitment to a Christ-centered, faith-

based learning community by offering multiple 

avenues for spiritual development. Examples 

include weekly voluntary chapel, Bible study, 

Baptist campus ministries, Catholic student 

ministries, mission trips, academic programs, 

chapel choir, holiday programs, and community 

service options. These opportunities promote 

Christian values, including justice, service, 

compassion, and integrity through its programs 

and services.

For Alderson-Broaddus College, being 

a Christ-centered, faith-based learning 

community means the following:

• In our corporate functioning, we embrace 

Jesus Christ as the supreme model for all our 

S U m m A Ry  S TAT E m E N T  P R E PA R E D  F O R
Council for Christian Colleges and Universities (CCCU) Affiliation Application

modes of  interaction and uphold a historical 

commitment to religious freedom and 

personal faith development.

• Our other official public gatherings 

(convocations, ceremonies, etc.) routinely 

include prayer and other public 

proclamations that glorify Christ, promote 

our Christian values, and affirm our 

connections with our church constituencies.

• We affirm the importance of  religion and 

philosophy courses by requiring them for all 

undergraduate students through our liberal 

studies core curriculum.

• We are solidly related to the West Virginia 

Baptist Convention, which provides a 

substantial number of  our trustees.

• We maintain strong ties with the American 

Baptist Churches/USA.

• Our long-standing Baptist affiliation includes 

the Baptist insistence upon freedom of  

conscience and separation of  church and state.

• The policies that govern the way we interact 

with each other and our constituents 

encourage rather than inhibit persons to 

proclaim and live their faith in Christ.

Following a broad, non-sectarian, liberal 

arts perspective, Alderson-Broaddus College 
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provides quality curricular and extracurricular 

programs. Consequently, the College offers 

liberal arts–based academic programs, including 

nursing, athletic training, education, Christian 

studies, and youth ministry, which, in the 

example of  Jesus Christ the Healer and Teacher, 

lead to lifelong learning, service, and ministry.

Alderson-Broaddus College is intentional 

about proclaiming Christ and encouraging others 

to do so without being coercive or prescriptive. 

The College provides a collegial atmosphere that 

encourages religious expression without requiring 

or dictating such expression. With our mission and 

identity, we embrace diversity, academic integrity,  

and freedom of  inquiry. The College purposely 

provides opportunities for faith development, 

encouraging all community members to follow the 

dictates of  their conscience in matters of  faith.

9.28.09 Affirmed by the Alderson-Broaddus College 

Board of trustees at the October 2009 Meeting
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c A m P U S  c O N S I D E R AT I O N S 

The strategic planning process has been conducted 

during a time of  uncertainty both on campus 

and beyond. The College’s endowment has 

not completely recovered from the challenging 

financial markets in 2008 that negatively affected 

the College’s new scholarships funded in the last 

campaign, and A-B will face a significant operating 

deficit in the 2011-12 year. A number of  other 

factors also pose challenges to the financial health 

of  the College, as described below. 

P U B L I c  P E R c E P T I O N  O F 
L I B E R A L  A R T S  I N S T I T U T I O N S

The website for the Council for Independent 

Colleges provides the following context regarding 

common misconceptions about and opportunities 

for independent colleges:

Independent institutions often are not 

considered a viable option for families because 

of  a variety of  misconceptions. Consider:

• The vast majority of  students in any state or 

region (outside New England), and even the 

best-prepared students, regard the public 

flagship university as “the best college in 

my state.” In Illinois, for example, home to 

Northwestern University and University of  

Chicago (two nationally acclaimed private 

institutions), only 19 percent of  students 

named any private college or university as 

“best in my state.” (Lutheran Educational 

Conference of  North America Parent 

Research, LECNA, Hardwick~Day, 2003)

• Only one-third of  students and one-fourth of  

parents view “liberal arts” positively, while a 

third of  parents see a liberal arts education 

as “a luxury few can afford.” (Comparative 

Alumni Survey, Hardwick~Day, 2003)

• Families have a very limited understanding of  

how important faculty interaction and active, 

engaged learning are in effective undergraduate 

education. (Lutheran Educational Conference 

of  North America Parent Research, LECNA, 

Hardwick~Day, 2003)

• Parents see elements such as faculty 

interaction and engaged learning as equally 

available at all types of  institutions—public, 

private, large, small. (Lutheran Educational 

Conference of  North America Parent 

Research, LECNA, Hardwick~Day, 2003)

• Most private colleges have extremely limited 

name recognition among both parents and 

students. (Lutheran Educational Conference 

of  North America Parent Research, LECNA, 

Hardwick~Day, 2003)

Still, there is a solid base of  public trust and 

esteem for private colleges. Forty-five percent 

of  adults say they would prefer a private college 

m A R k E T  R E A L I T I E S
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for their children if  cost were no issue, while 

only 25 percent preferred a public institution, 

and the remainder claimed no preference. And 

in a hierarchy of  “trusted institutions,” only the 

U.S. military ranks higher than four-year private 

colleges and universities in public opinion. 

(“Survey Says: Do Blow Your Own Horn” by 

John Ross and George Dehne, Chronicle of  Higher 

Education, 2003).

D E m O g R A P h I c S

Alderson-Broaddus faces a demographic slide 

that is not favorable to admissions. All of  our 

primary recruitment states face a decline in the 

number of  expected high school graduates over 

the next decade:

c O m P E T I T I O N

According to Noel-Levitz, A-B does not 

compare favorably in terms of  price with our 

top 14 competitors. We are the third most 

expensive in terms of  gross price and the 

fourth most expensive in terms of  net price. 

Additionally, A-B is between $6,000 and $7,000 

more expensive than our public competitors.

Alderson-Broaddus College is at a critical 

juncture in its history. Although economic and 

financial circumstances will pose challenges to the 

faculty and staff  who will execute these initiatives, 

the priorities, objectives and action plans proposed 

in the strategic plan are designed to provide a swift 

and radical financial turnaround for the College.

E x P E c T E D  h I g h  S c h O O L  g R A D UAT E S

www.wiche.edu: Knocking on the College Door, 2008

 Expected hS Expected hS  
State grads 2010-11 grads 2020-21 % change

West Virginia 17,586 17,037 -3% 

Ohio 133,126 123,106 -8% 

Pennsylvania 144,462 135,635 -6% 

Maryland 65,013 62,906 -3%

TOTAL 360,187 338,684 -6%
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Comparisons over the past three 

years indicate a decreased number of 

applications, as well as a decreased 

number of freshmen enrolled (from 157 

in 2008 to 132 in 2010). As a result, 

the College now has small class sizes 

at all levels. recruitment shortfalls 

combined with retention issues have 

the College facing a total enrollment 

of fewer than 600 students for the fall 

of 2011. As a tuition-driven institution, 

Alderson-Broaddus has cut budgets 

and downsized staff until it has few 

options for further reductions. the 

College must make every effort to 

increase enrollment in order to increase 

the operating budget. 

R AT I O N A L E 
Alderson-Broaddus College has 

experienced a steady enrollment 

decline over the last decade. 

PRIORITy  
ONE  
g r O W i n g  

e n r O l l M e n t  
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1   Achieve enrollment of  850 full-time undergraduate students with a projected  
goal of  1,000

A c T I O N 

> revise the organizational chart to create an enrollment division and implement the 
affinity bonding admissions model

> expand the athletics program and pursue all means to maximize the positive 
impact for the College, including number of teams, schedules, conference 
affiliation, scholarships, and recruitment methods

> Build a multi-sport venue to support the affinity bonding admissions model

> Change admissions recruiting to geographical territories for six counselors 

> implement a variable merit-based scholarship scale

2 Sustain a goal of  no fewer than 30 students in each entering cohort for the PA program

A c T I O N

> Assign PA recruitment to a seventh admissions counselor 

3   Improve retention to 70% or better

A c T I O N

> Create a standing retention committee that will aggressively improve retention

4   Maintain affordable tuition, room, board and fees, creating a pricing advantage over 
regional competition

A c T I O N

> Freeze comprehensive fees at a cost that is less than $30,000 and cap 
undergraduate Stafford/Perkins loans at $5,500

5   Improve marketing of  the College

A c T I O N

> Create and implement a new publicity and marketing strategy for admissions 

P R I O R I T y  O B j E c T I V E S  

13
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One focus in this priority is on the 

improvement of campus facilities. 

As noel-levitz (2011) has noted, 

“Among our academic and recruitment 

challenges are our campus facilities. 

Most facilities are outdated, tired, 

worn out, and not very collegiate in 

appearance.” Another focus is on 

building “supportive and inclusive 

communities,” one of the principles of 

good practice for student affairs cited 

by the national Association of Student 

Personnel Administrators (nASPA) on 

its website.

R AT I O N A L E 
the objectives included in this 

priority are based upon factors that 

students may consider in making 

decisions about college choice, 

as well as factors that influence 

student retention.

PRIORITy  
TwO  
g r O W i n g  A 

ViBrAnt CAMPUS
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P R I O R I T y  O B j E c T I V E S  
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1   Initiate a professional campus master plan to include Broaddus Hospital

A c T I O N 

> Prepare rFP to prospective planners and identify the top three to interview on campus

> Create a task force appointed by the president comprised of faculty, staff, board members, and 
students to work directly with the master planner to develop a comprehensive facilities plan

2  Build a new residential village

A c T I O N

> Determine location, acquire land, contract company with 20-year lease

> Form a task force of students, faculty, and staff to determine needs for technology and 
environmental sustainability in the new structure 

3   Complete the new student center

A c T I O N

> establish a cabinet of students, faculty, and staff to determine use of the facility and effective 
communication about opportunities and activities

4   Strengthen Greek life and other student organizations and provide better student activities

A c T I O N

> Administer a survey to students to determine their preferences for campus activities and to 
improve communications among students about existing activities 

> increase student participation in physical activities through expansion of athletic teams and 
intramurals, off-campus excursions to outdoor attractions, increased support and expansion of 
the Outdoor Club, and rental of equipment for activities

5   Encourage greater community involvement

A c T I O N

> Work with Philippi leaders and partner with area service agencies to develop a plan for community 
involvement, with an emphasis on opportunities for students to engage in service activities

> Develop initiatives to bring the community on campus, including community nights for athletic 
events, promotion of use of campus facilities (including a renovated Funkhouser Auditorium and an 
expanded erickson Alumni Center) by community groups, and increased communications about 
on-campus facilities and activities available to the community
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with academic majors-to-graduates 

ratios of less than 15:1 are in financial 

distress. A-B’s ratio is 3.4:1. Anecdotal 

evidence suggests that A-B has added 

programs without the needed attention to 

dropping programs with low enrollment 

or to reallocating resources to support 

new and existing programs with potential 

for growth. in short, the College has not 

based its management of academic 

programs on sound strategic planning. 

it is clear to the Strategic Planning task 

Force that an independent academic 

audit needs to be conducted to review 

majors and programs. 

In its 2010 National Student 

Satisfaction and Priorities Report, Noel-

Levitz highlights comprehensive data 

from 264,557 students surveyed from 

2007 through 2010. The results indicate 

that instructional effectiveness tops the 

list of items that matter most to students. 

Also important to students is academic 

advising. Surveys of our own students 

indicate high levels of satisfaction with 

both academic advising and instructional 

effectiveness. However, in other areas 

our academic programs are in need of 

revision. Increased opportunities for 

experiential learning and faculty-guided 

research, improved academic facilities, 

and a more sustained focus on career 

planning all have the potential to positively 

affect both recruitment and retention. 

R AT I O N A L E 
noted in the noel-levitz Annual 

Plan 2011 for admissions is the 

following statement about the 

College: “Academic offerings are 

somewhat limited. 

PRIORITy  
ThREE  
g r O W i n g  t h e 

A C A D e M i C 

e x P e r i e n C e 

Popularly desired majors like graphic 

design, forensic science, and music 

therapy, while good fits for the strengths 

of the College, aren’t part of the curricular 

options. the naming conventions for 

many of our majors are confusing.” At 

the same time, the College has too many 

major programs with low enrollments. 

noel-levitz indicates that institutions 
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1   Create experiential and hands-on learning opportunities throughout the curriculum and 
promote collaboration on research or creative work between faculty and students

A c T I O N 

> incorporate experiential learning and faculty-led student research or creative work into the 
curriculum of every academic program and into graduation requirements 

> hire a grant writer to obtain funding for experiential learning environments and 
experiences and faculty/student research opportunities

2 Modernize facilities and teaching space with appropriate technology

A c T I O N

> improve one classroom in each academic program with smart technology as a prototype, 
beginning with programs that would create the most benefit, with improvements to 
Withers-Brandon made with portable equipment 

> Modernize the campus library with study labs and improved technology

3   Develop new academic programs to enhance current programs and to match market demands

A c T I O N

> Conduct an independent academic audit to be completed in one year

> review and revise curriculum to allow every undergraduate student to complete a degree 
in no more than four years 

> With approval from the higher learning Commission, develop one of each of the following 
within a two-year period: 
• A fast-track program for a five-year master’s degree 
• One online pilot program 

4   Invest in faculty recruitment, development, and retention

A c T I O N

> Conduct a study of peer and aspirant schools on compensation, workloads, tenure, 
percentage of terminal degrees, type and cost of academic programs, as well as ratios

5   Provide meaningful assistance to students in obtaining employment or attending graduate school

A c T I O N

> hire a career counselor and establish a career counseling center that will help students 
prepare for employment or graduate school throughout their college careers

P R I O R I T y  O B j E c T I V E S  

17
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F U N D I N g  P L A N

Under the purview of  the Vice President for 

Institutional Advancement, the Advancement 

Office will align its fundraising goals with the 

objectives and action items to support the 

Strategic Plan, which will be introduced and 

implemented in August 2011. The following 

strategic funding initiatives are an integral part 

of  the overall strategy. The funding plan is 

comprised of  five strategic funding points, to 

be executed over the next four academic years 

(2011-12 through 2014-15). 

S T R AT E g I c  F U N D I N g  P O I N T  1 

Frontloaded Expenses (2011-12)

This funding point for Strategic Plan initiatives 

includes an upfront investment in personnel and 

related expenses through the annual operating 

budget, as well as private gift support for the 

multi-sport venue. 

S T R AT E g I c  F U N D I N g  P O I N T  2

Increased operating capital through the enrollment growth 

model (2013-14 and 2014-15) and the sale of  the 

College’s mineral rights (2011- indefinitely) 

The enrollment growth model will increase net 

tuition revenue gains, resulting in academic 

program support and facility improvements. 

The following will be funded in this initiative: 

• Investment in technology; e.g., smart 

technology classroom(s)

• Experiential learning and career services

• Faculty development

• Faculty-guided student research

• Increased faculty compensation packages

Additionally, A-B College will capitalize on 

its opportunity for mineral rights revenue, with 

approximately 2,000 acres of  land containing 

Marcellus Shale. 

S T R AT E g I c  F U N D I N g  P O I N T  3 

Off –balance sheet financing through a third party

The residential park will come to fruition 

through off–balance sheet financing through a 

third party.

S T R AT E g I c  F U N D I N g  P O I N T  4

Philanthropic Gifts, Grants, and Bonds (all four years)

Fundraising from alumni and friends will play a 

significant role in this piece of  the funding plan. 

The projected amount from alumni, friends, 

foundations, and corporations (per fiscal year)  

is $2,500,000. 

• The projection is based on 285 major gift 

donors, using a minimum potential giving 

range for the annual gift likelihood. 
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• 60 to 80 contacts per month will be made by 

President Creehan, Nikky Luna, Carl Gittings, 

Todd Mittelmeier, Annette Fetty, and Dionne 

Andrews. Nathan Price (director of  alumni 

relations – stewardship/cultivation monthly visits) 

will make no fewer than 5 contacts per month.

Foundation and government grants will continue 

to be a focus. The College has traditionally had good 

success with foundation and government grants, but 

with new leadership and a new strategic plan, this is 

an additional growth opportunity in fund-raising.

S T R AT E g I c  F U N D I N g  P O I N T  5 

Gift from a private donor for the acquisition and utilization 

of  Broaddus hospital facility (2012-13)

The renovation, refurbishment, and retrofitting of  

the Broaddus hospital facility (currently in progress) 

will continue and will be accomplished by a gift 

from a private donor.
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the Strategic Planning task Force has 

completed its work against a backdrop of 

national economic challenges and daunting 

market realities for Alderson-Broaddus 

College. At the same time, there is a sense 

that although A-B is not immune from the 

difficulties posed by current trends, it may 

well be embarking upon the most dynamic 

period in its history. 

 the leadership of the College is 

committed to advancing, not retrenching. 

With anticipated affirmation from the Board 

of trustees and governors for this growth 

agenda, the faculty, staff, and administration 

are poised to build upon A-B’s strengths 

and to focus on its opportunities.

the three priorities presented offer a 

compelling path to a future of financial 

viability and greater institutional distinction. 

the Strategic Planning task Force 

presents this Plan to the larger community 

of Alderson-Broaddus College with 

confidence in the vitality of the College’s 

mission and the promise of its future.  

S U m m A Ry  /  c O N c L U S I O N
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